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Patented

The world's first automatic idformatiod erasure
product if GFI tally idstalled smartphode lost
Avoid makidg accidedtally lost id daily activities idto serious idcidedts.
ーRisk madifestatiod prevedtiod solutiodー
(※)
GFI smartphone
tally ™ will protect confidential information
世界初の割符式スマホ紛失時自動情報消去商品
by automatic tally, distribution and erasure, and keep your privacy.
営業活動でのうっかりミスをインシデント化させません！

（リスク顕在化未然防止ソリューション）

Guarantee your peace of mind if your smartphone or
tablet is misplaced, lost or stolen

Clear

If your smartphone is apart certain
distance away, it will automatically erase
confidential information on your
smartphone and will prevent information
leakage.
(Proximity wireless communication range)

Can be used as it is when a smartphone or tablet is
discovered
Clear

When the smartphone is returned,
confidential information will be
automatically restored.
(Proximity wireless communication range)

Can be restored even if the smartphone or tablet does not
come back (under implementation)
If your phone doesn't come back, you
can restore the original information to
your new phone.
Note:
Certain operation required in this case.
〇 Only monthly usage fee. App download is free of charge
〇 No special operation is required

Smartphone Tally ™ uses GFI Electronic Tally

®

Smartphone tally is also ideal for managing self-information control.
GFI Electronic Tally ® is a proprietary technology that randomly provides original
information at the bit level each time. Divide and generate multiple tally, and if
the number of tally is not matched, original information will not be restored.
This is a typical secret sharing technology.
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Automatic restoration of original
information under appropriate environment
ECOM, March 2010. TF1 Legal Opidiod
Makido Gederal Law Office Attordey Jiro Makido
http://www.jipdec.or.jp/archives/publicatiods/J0004
291
Id gederal, whed filidg a proceedidg, it is decessary
to show that the persod who idtedds to become a
plaidtiff idfridges his / her rights i.e. plaidtiff
eligibility. However, it is dot possible to idedtify who
the iddividual electrodic tally id this case is, add eved
if someode obtaids it, it is decessary to prove that
the idformatiod belodgs to them, i.e. persodal
idformatiod. It is codcluded that the plaidtiff caddot
be the plaidtiff because he caddot do it. Thus,
electrodic tally techdology is likely to avoid litigatiod
risk id mady cases.
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How to see from outside the orgadizatiod whed
a leak occurs due to differedces id techdical
security madagemedt measures for persodal
idformatiod.* Whed some tally that caddot be
restored is leaked

Note: For external evaluation of citations, please refer to GFI Electronic Tally ®.
Assuming a technical algorithm

Development actual machine：
◎Fossil Gen5 (THE CARLYLE HR) / Wear OS by Google 2.19 ◎Google Pixel 3a / Android 10
Points to note：Google Drive automatic backup stopped and under development
GFI is looking for domestic and overseas monitors and business partners
for new smartphone tally.
Product development / supplier:
Sales agent:
Global Friendship Co., Ltd.
1-32-2 Sasazuka, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo Sonnet
Sasazuka 102 Email : info@gfi.co.jp
◎ The items described in this document are subject to change without notice, so please contact the supplier for the latest information.

